Brookfield Recognized With 13 Industry Awards

We are pleased to share that Brookfield has been recognized with 13 PEI awards across PERE, Infrastructure Investor, Private Debt Investor and Private Equity International.

These four publications independently created a list of nominees, and their subscribers voted for the final winners.

We would also like to recognize our partner, Oaktree, for winning Distressed Debt Investor of the Year, North America, from Private Equity International and Distressed Debt Investor of the Year, Americas, from Private Debt Investor.

PERE AWARDS 2019
Capital Raise of the Year - Global
VIEW AWARD
Retail Investor of the Year - Global
VIEW AWARD
Alternatives Investor of the Year - Global
VIEW AWARD
Firm of the Year - France
VIEW AWARD

PERE AWARDS 2019
Alternatives Investor of the Year - Europe
VIEW AWARD
Firm of the Year - Australia
VIEW AWARD
Hotel & Leisure Investor of the Year - Asia
VIEW AWARD
Alternatives Investor of the Year - Asia
VIEW AWARD

Infrastructure Investor AWARDS 2019
Digital Infrastructure Deal of the Year - North America (AT&T Data Centres)
VIEW AWARD
Digital Infrastructure Deal of the year - Asia Pacific (Vodafone NZ)
VIEW AWARD
Digital Infrastructure Investor of the Year - Asia Pacific
VIEW AWARD
Firm of the Year in Canada
VIEW AWARD

Private Debt Investor AWARDS 2019
Infrastructure debt fund manager of the Year - Europe
VIEW AWARD

Infrastructure debt fund manager of the Year - Europe
VIEW AWARD

Private Equity International AWARDS 2019
Firm of the Year - France
VIEW AWARD

We would also like to recognize our partner, Oaktree, for winning Distressed Debt Investor of the Year, North America, from Private Equity International and Distressed Debt Investor of the Year, Americas, from Private Debt Investor.